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NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS
The Southwestern PA Area Agency on Aging, 
Inc., Board of Directors will meet on the follow-
ing dates in 2019:

The Southwestern PA Area Agency on Aging, Inc., 
Advisory Council will meet on the following dates 
in 2019:

For the location and time of the meetings, contact 
Leslie Grenfell, Executive Director, Southwestern 
PA Area Agency on Aging, Inc., at 1-888-300-
2704, Ext. 4420.

May 5
Jun 2
Sept 1

Apr 2 Cancelled 
Jun 4

Nov 19
Dec 1

Sept 4
Oct 8

Dec 3

Thank you to those 
individuals who choose 
the Senior Times when 
making a charitable do-
nation and as a means of 
remembering and paying 
tribute to their friends 
and loved ones.  While 
your donations are an 
expression of thought-
fulness, they also help to 
support the Senior Times 
mission to provide qual-

The Senior Times appreciates your support
ity information to older 
adults.  It is because of 
donations and advertising 
that the  Senior Times can 
be distributed to readers 
at no cost.  

The names of all con-
tributors are acknowl-
edged in the Senior Times 
unless anonymity is re-
quested.  

A message from the AAA Executive Director
Southwestern PA Area Agency on Aging 
Meetings, activities and events cancelled or 
suspended until further notice:
• All Advisory Council meetings (including all County 
Council meetings) 
• All Advisory Council Committee meetings
• All Senior Action Council meetings
• All Health & Wellness activities offered at the Donora 
Public Library and the Uniontown YMCA
• The following District and Area-Wide Senior Games 
related tournaments: 500 Bid Cards, Wii Bowling, 
8-Ball Pool, Dart Baseball, Pickleball, Bowling, and the
Senior Golf Tournament
•Greene Co. Brain Games
•Fayette Co. Brain Games and Spelling Competition

We hope that this issue of the Senior Times will provide you with trusted 
information and the resources necessary to assist you through the Coronavirus 
(COVID-19) crisis.  As an agency whose sole mission is to be of service to older 
adults, the Southwestern PA Area Agency on Aging (AAA) wants to assure readers, 
as well as the public, that we share your concerns about the impact that this pan-
demic is having upon our daily lives.   Considering the rapidly evolving information 
combined with the utmost caution for the safety and welfare of the consumers that 
we serve and for our staff, we have adapted our programs and services.  

Although we have modified our traditional operational plan, critical services, 
such as home-delivered meals, Information and Assistance, Care Management, tele-
phone assurance and protecting older adults from abuse, continue to be provided.  
The majority of our staff are working remotely to comply with social-distancing 
recommendations. However, our Assessors, Care Managers in the OPTIONS 
Home-and-Community-Based Services, Domiciliary Care, and the Caregiver Sup-
port Programs are conducting assessments and are regularly contacting consumers 
by telephone to verify that they are safe and are receiving necessary services and 
supplies.   

Although senior community center recreational and social activities are sus-
pended until further notice in Fayette, Greene and Washington Counties, the daily 
congregate meals at senior community centers continue to be available for “pick 
up only” between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m., Monday through Friday.  Please call the 
senior community center on the day before, by 1 p.m., to make a reservation if 
you plan to pick up a meal.  

We want to take this opportunity to express our sincere appreciation to all 
of the nutrition providers who, together with a dedicated group of core staff and 
volunteers, ensure that the most vulnerable seniors in our community continue to 
receive their home-delivered meals.   

Please stay calm, stay safe, stay home!

Warmest regards,

Leslie Grenfell, Executive Director
Southwestern Pennsylvania Area Agency on Aging, Inc.

Information and Assistance Toll Free 1-800-734-9603
Protective Services for Older Adults Toll Free 1-800-537-2424
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www.residenceathilltop.com

210 Route 837 
Monongahela PA 15063 

LibraryMovie Theater - Aviary -

Activities Include: Evening 
Activities, Exercise, Bingo, Crafts, 
Lunch Outings & Shopping Trips

Transportation for Doctors Visits 

Available Laundry Services

Available Cable & Personal Phone Access

Control of Heating & Air Conditioning

Full Bathroom & Shower in Every Room

Private & Companion Suites 

Personal Care Community

Personalized Care Plans

Medication Management 

3 Home Cooked Meals a Day 

Wireless Call Bell System 

Activities 7 Days a Week 

Nurses & Resident Care Aides 24/7 

Call Today to 
Schedule a Tour! 
724 - 258 - 8940

The Residence at Hilltop
There is considerable 

information available 
about the Coronavirus 
(COVID-19) outbreak and 
the pandemic declared by 
the World Health Organi-
zation.  Social distancing 
has become the norm and, 
even as Governor Wolf ex-
pressed the need for every 
Pennsylvanian to help stop 
the spread of the virus, the 
basic method advised was 
to “Stay calm, stay safe 
and stay home.”   As an aid 
to staying calm, readers are 
reminded to filter through 
the information that is be-
ing dispensed.  Use repu-
table sources, such as, but 
not limited to, the Cen-
ters for Disease Control 
and Prevention (CDC), 
the National Institutes for 
Health, the Pennsylvania 
Departments of Health and 
Human Services, and the 
Pennsylvania Department 
of Aging. 

The CDC has estab-
lished guidelines for rec-
ognizing and avoiding the 
virus.  They have issued 
instructions on how to 

clean and disinfect sur-
faces and how to properly 
clean hands.  They have 
offered advice on stocking 
up on food, how to family 
self-quarantine, and much 
more.  The CDC has also 
established a Coronavirus 
Self-Checker to help U.S. 
consumers make decisions 
about seeking appropriate 
medical care.  Although 
the CDC is noting that 
the Internet “bot” (robot/
software) system is not 
intended to diagnose or 
treat, it does help to triage 
or determine the urgency 
of the illness.  (To use 
the “Self-Checker” visit 
https://www.cdc.gov/
coronavirus/2019-ncov/
if-you-are-sick/steps-
when-sick.html.)

More COVID-19 cases 
will be identified in the 
U.S. with older adults  
more at risk than younger.  
However, the vast majority 
of the reported cases, to 
date, have not been severe.   

According to the CDC, 
more than a decade ago, 
the world experienced the 

Swine Flu (H1N1) pan-
demic.  Eventually, the 
burden of the pandemic 
influenza A (H1N1) in 
the United States, alone, 
was reported by the CDC. 
The final estimates from 
April 2009 to April 2010, 
in approximate figures, 
are 60.8 million cases, 
with 274,304 hospitaliza-
tions and 12,469 deaths. 
Persons directly affected 
by the Swine Flu pan-
demic will never forget 
how it changed their lives, 
yet today, it is treated the 
way other flu viruses are 
treated.     

Prevention is key. Cau-
tion is warranted, includ-
ing social distancing. If 
you are self-quarantined, 
continue to shelter in place 
until the emergency status 
is lifted; stay calm and stay 
abreast of the updates on 
COVID-19, and consider 
your sources.

~~https://www.nih.gov/
health-information/coronavi-
rus  and https://www.cdc.gov/
coronavirus/2019-ncov/faq.
anchor_1584386215012 

Seeking COVID-19 information?
Consider the source

Census extends deadline
The U.S. Census Bu-

reau has suspended in-
person home visits, as 
well as activities related 
to hiring and onboarding 
thousands of temporary 
employees, due to the 
coronavirus (COVID-19) 
pandemic.  However, by 
now, you should have 
received instructions for 
completing your 2020 
Census mail-in and/or 
online questionnaire. If 
you have not already re-
sponded, it is important 

that you complete one of 
them.   

Also to address issues 
related to COVID-19, the 
Census Bureau extended 
the deadline for counting 
everyone in the United 
States from July 31 to Au-
gust 14.  The non response 
follow-up operation, in 
which enumerators go 
door-to-door to count 
people who have not re-
sponded by other means, 
is expected to start in late 
May. People may respond 

online, by phone or by 
mail until August 14.  

NOTE:  Imposters 
have already been re-
ported.  A representative 
of the U.S. Census will 
never ask for your Social 
Security Number, your 
mother’s maiden name, 
bank or credit card in-
formation, donations or 
money, or opinions on po-
litical issues or candidate 
support.
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Michael J. Pecora, M.D., F.A.C.C.
James Richardson, M.D., F.A.C.C.
Sun Scolieri, M.D., F.A.C.C., F.S.C.A.I.
Brian Staub, M.D., F.A.C.C.
Benjamin Susco, M.D., F.A.C.C.
Jose Venero, M.D., F.A.C.C.
Douglas S. Schulman, M.D., F.A.C.C.
Rekhi Varghese, M.D., F.A.C.C.

WHS Cardiovascular Care

Washington • Cecil • McMurray • WHS Greene           p: (724) 225-6500   f: (724) 229-2170

Washington Health System Cardiovascular Care offers a comprehensive array 
of diagnostic and treatment services including:

• Nuclear Stress Testing 
• Carotid Stent
• Echocardiography
• Coronary Angioplasty
• Cardiac CTA

• Pacemaker Implantation
• Arterial and Venous 

Ultrasound
• Peripheral Vascular 

Angiography

• Cardiac MRI
• PFO Closure
• TAVR
• Watchman

Much of the follow-
ing information about the 
coronavirus disease of 
2019 (COVID-19) has 
dominated the media for 
at least a few weeks.  The 
information provided here, 
primarily from the Centers 
for Disease Control and 
Prevention website, is a 
brief outline. 

First, COVID-19 is a 
novel coronavirus.  That 
is, it is new and has not 
been previously identified. 
What is known is that it 
can be deadly and, there-
fore, it is reasonable to 
self-quarantine or shelter-
in-place, especially for 
older adults who are at 
an elevated risk of having 
severe symptoms.   

Symptoms
Reported illnesses 

have ranged from mild 
symptoms to severe ill-
ness and death for con-

firmed cases.  Symptoms 
include fever, cough and 
shortness of breath and 
may appear 2-14 days 
after exposure (based on 
the incubation period of 
MERS-CoV viruses).

If you develop the fol-
lowing emergency warn-
ing signs get medical 
attention immediately:
• Trouble breathing
• Persistent pain or pres-
sure in the chest
• New confusion or inabil-
ity to arouse
• Bluish lips or face

The list is not all in-
clusive.  If you become 
sick, consult your medical 
provider about any other 
symptoms that are severe.

Call 911 if you have a 
medical emergency: No-
tify the operator that you 
have, or think you have, 
COVID-19. If possible, 
put on a facemask before 

medical help arrives.
How it spreads

Older adults and 
people who have severe 
underlying medical con-
ditions like heart or lung 
disease or diabetes seem 
to be at higher risk for 
developing more serious 
complications from CO-
VID-19 illness. 

There is currently no 
FDA approved vaccine to 
prevent it.

The best way to pre-
vent illness is to avoid be-
ing exposed to the virus, 
which is thought to spread 
• Mainly from person-to-
person. 
• Between people who are 
in close contact with one 
another (within about 6 
feet).
• Through respiratory 
droplets produced when 
an infected person coughs 
or sneezes. The droplets 

can land in the mouths or 
noses of people who are 
nearby or possibly be in-
haled into the lungs.

Protect yourself
• Wash your hands often 
with soap and water for at 
least 20 seconds especially 
after you have been in a 
public place, or after blow-
ing your nose, coughing, 
or sneezing.
• If soap and water are not 
readily available, use a 
hand sanitizer that con-
tains at least 60% alco-
hol. Cover all surfaces of 
your hands and rub them 
together until they feel dry.
• Avoid touching your 
eyes, nose, and mouth 
with unwashed hands.

Avoid close contact 
with people who are sick.
Put distance between 
yourself and other people 
if COVID-19 is spreading 
in your community. This 

is especially important for 
people who are a higher 
risk. 

If you think you have 
been exposed to COV-
ID-19 and develop symp-
toms, such as fever, cough 
or difficulty breathing, call 
your doctor or healthcare 
provider for medical ad-
vice.

To help prevent the 
spread of COVID-19 if 
you are sick
• Stay home: People who 
are mildly ill with CO-
VID-19 are able to recover 
at home. Do not leave, 
except to seek medical 
care. Do not visit public 
areas.  Stay in touch with 
your doctor. Call before 
you get medical care. Be 
sure to get care if you feel 
worse or you think it is an 
emergency.

Separate yourself from 
other people in your home. 

Use a separate bathroom, 
if available.

Also limit contact 
with pets & animals: 
There have not been re-
ports of animals becoming 
sick with COVID-19, but 
it is still recommended. 
If you must care for your 
pet or be around animals 
while you are sick, wash 
your hands before and af-
ter you interact with them.  
Although it seems plau-
sible, information did not 
address whether exposed 
to a cough or sneeze, CO-
VID-19 could be on the 
animal fur and pass to a 
person petting the animal, 
for instance. 

Call ahead before 
visiting your doctor or 
emergency department 
and tell them if you have 
or may have COVID-19. 

Facemasks may not 

COVID-19—Symptoms, how it spreads and more

Continued on page 5
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Valley Brook Dental
 

 

BEFORE

We offer implant options for
crowns, bridges and dentures

Missing or Broken Teeth?

Affordable Dental Implant Solutions

Joseph L. Gurecka, DMD
180 Gallery Drive

McMurray, PA 15317
724-942-8982valleybrookdental.com

What  sets Dr. Gurecka apart
from the rest? We offer:
All treatments done in
office 
State-of-the art equipment
CT & Digital scanning 
AAID credentialed dentist

Using the latest in Dental Implant Technology

AFTER

(no need for referrals)

prevent viral particles 
from being spread; how-
ever, the CDC recom-
mendation is that:  If you 
are sick, you should wear 
a facemask when you are 
around other people. If 
you are caring for oth-
ers, if the person who is 
sick is not able to wear a 
facemask (for example, 
because of causes trouble 
breathing), then people 
who live in the home 
should stay in a different 
room. When caregivers 
enter the room of the sick 
person, they should wear a 
facemask. Visitors are not 
recommended.

Cover your coughs 
and sneezes with a tissue. 
Dispose of the used tissues 
in a lined trash can.

Wash hands immedi-
ately with soap and water 
for at least 20 seconds. 
If soap and water are 
not available, clean your 

hands with an alcohol-
based hand sanitizer with 
at least 60% alcohol.  

Hand sanitizer: If 
soap and water are not 
available, use an alcohol-
based hand sanitizer with 
at least 60% alcohol, cov-
ering all surfaces of your 
hands and rubbing them 
together until they feel dry.

Avoid touching your 
eyes, nose, and mouth 
with unwashed hands.

Avoid sharing per-
sonal household items 
such as drinking glasses 
and eating utensils with 
other people in your home.
After using these items, 
wash them thoroughly 
with soap and water or put 
in the dishwasher.

Clean high-touch 
surfaces in your isola-
tion area every day or as 
needed. The caregiver/
other person should wear 
a mask and wait as long as 

possible after the sick per-
son has used the bathroom.

High-touch surfaces 
include phones, remote 
controls, counters, table-
tops, doorknobs, bathroom 
fixtures, toilets, keyboards, 
tablets, and bedside tables 

It is also important to 
clean and disinfect areas 
that may have blood, stool, 
or body fluids on them.

Household cleaners 
and disinfectants: Clean 
the area or item with soap 
and water or another deter-
gent if it is dirty. Then, use 
a household disinfectant 
such as Clorox or Lysol.  
Hydrogen peroxide works 
on hard surfaces.  Isopro-
pyl alcohol with a 70% 
concentration also works.  
Allow surfaces to remain 
wet with disinfectant for 
at least 30 seconds to a 
minute before wiping. 

People who have had  
COVID-19, who stayed 

home, can stop home 
isolation: 

If not tested to de-
termine if you are still 
contagious, you can leave 
home after:

• You have had no fe-
ver for at least 72 hours, 
(without the use medi-
cine that reduces fevers) 
AND after other symp-
toms have improved 
(for example, when your 
cough or shortness of 
breath have improved) 
AND at least 7 days have 
passed since your symp-
toms first appeared.

If you will be tested to 
determine if you are still 
contagious, you can leave 
home after: 

• You no longer have a 
fever (without the use med-
icine that reduces fevers) 
AND other symptoms 
have improved (for ex-
ample, when your cough 
or shortness of breath 

have improved) AND 
you received two negative 
tests in a row, 24 hours 
apart. 

In all cases, follow the 
guidance of your health-
care provider and local 
health department. 

~~Source https://www.
cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/symptoms-testing/
testing.html

TESTING
Call the state hotline 

at 1-877-PA-HEALTH 
(1-877-724-3258) if you 
think you may need to 
be tested. A public health 
professional will speak 
with you and determine 
if and where you should 
go for testing, such as the 
hospital or doctor’s office, 
and can then coordinate 
arrival at the health care 
facility to prevent further 
exposures.

The state typically 
only tests people who are 

symptomatic. If you are 
not symptomatic, deci-
sions are made on a case 
by case basis.  Pennsyl-
vania has both public and 
private labs that can con-
duct tests. The state public 
lab requires approval by 
the health department for 
testing.  

Results from the state 
lab can be available in 
less than a day — testing 
takes on average four to 
six hours.  For more coro-
navirus information, call 
1-877-724-3258 or visit 
the Pennsylvania Depart-
ment of Health’s website.
For more information, 
visit https://www.health.
pa.gov/topics/disease/
Pages/Coronavirus.aspx 

Contact the Crisis Text 
Line by texting PA to 741-
741

Continued from page 4
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225
physicians
in more than

Close to you —
Far from ordinary. monvalleyhospital.com

40 specialties.

All major health insur-
ers providing comprehen-
sive medical coverage in 
the commonwealth will 
cover medically appropri-
ate COVID-19 diagnostic 
testing and associated 
treatment for consumers 
and have committed to 
waive any cost-sharing for 
the testing.

“First and foremost, 
the commonwealth is pre-
pared for and focused on 
mitigating COVID-19 in 
our state,” Governor Tom 
Wolf said. “Pennsylva-
nia insurers proactively 
waiving costs associated 
with COVID-19 testing 
for consumers helps the 
commonwealth identify 
additional cases and gives 
us a better opportunity to 
increase our resources ap-

propriately and better pro-
tect all Pennsylvanians. 
No Pennsylvanian should 
forego testing for any rea-
son, if deemed medically 
necessary, including fear 
of what it might cost.”

The Department of 
Insurance encourages pa-
tients to be aware of steps 
their insurance company 
is taking to increase access 
to necessary care related 
to COVID-19.

Pennsylvania’s ma-
jor health insurers, all of 
whom have committed 
to take this critical step, 
are Highmark, UPMC 
Health Plan, Geisinger, 
Independence BlueCross, 
Capital Blue Cross, Aetna, 
Cigna, UnitedHealthcare, 
Pennsylvania Health & 
Wellness, and Oscar. This 

increased access to test-
ing is especially critical 
as multiple commercial 
medical labs are in the 
process of implement-
ing testing capabilities 
and some have begun to 
perform tests. This means 
labs will begin billing in-
surance for the COVID-19 
test as they would for any 
other diagnostic test. Up 
until now, testing has only 
been performed by the 
CDC or state labs, who 
have covered the cost of 
testing with public funds.

“Covering the costs as-
sociated with administer-
ing testing will ensure that 
consumer out-of-pocket 
costs do not serve as a bar-
rier to the diagnoses and 
care of Pennsylvanians,” 
said Insurance Commis-

sioner Jessica Altman.
The department rec-

ognizes the critical role 
health insurers have in 
the public’s ability to ac-
cess health care services, 
which could ultimately 
help decrease the spread 
of the virus. Consumers 
with excepted benefit poli-
cies, short-term, limited 
duration health insurance 
coverage, and/or health 
care sharing ministries 
need to understand these 
plans can have significant 
limitations on coverage 
and may not provide the 
same level of access. If 
any consumer has a ques-
tion about their insurance 

policy, the department en-
courages them to contact 
their insurer or the depart-
ment with any questions.

Public health officials 
are urging people who 
have symptoms to stay 
home and contact their 
doctors by phone, rath-
er than showing up at a 
medical facility asking to 
be tested.

The Insurance Depart-
ment, in partnership with 
the Departments of Health 
and Human Services, also 
developed FAQs that pro-
vide information and an-
swers to common ques-
tions related to insurance 
coverage and COVID-19.

For up-to-date infor-
mation on COVID-19 in 
Pennsylvania, visit the PA 
Department of Health’s 
dedicated Coronavirus 
webpage that is updated 
daily.

The Pennsylvania In-
surance Department (PID) 
has a consumer services 
team available to answer 
questions about insurance 
coverage and benefits at 
877-881-6388. PID may 
also provide assistance if 
a consumer receives an 
unexpected bill related 
to COVID-19, or other 
health care services.

~~https://www.gover-
nor.pa.gov

Major health insurers cover COVID-19 testing and waive cost sharing 

The Department of 
Human Services closed 
county assistance offic-
es (CAOs) to the pub-
lic—statewide.  In person 
business was expected to 
resume no sooner than 

County Assistance Offices close  
Online and telephone contact continues 

April 1. Pennsylvanians 
are encouraged to use DHS 
online applications and 
resources to apply for ben-
efits or submit paperwork.

Eligibility determina-
tions, application process-

ing and benefit issuance 
will continue.  Applica-
tions can be submitted 
online at www.compass.
state.pa.us.  For Medicaid, 
contact 1-866-550-4355 
to apply over the phone. 
Semi-annual renewals 
and benefit status can be 
checked through the my-
COMPASSPA mobile app.  
Paper documentation can 
be sent to local CAOs or, 
if available, at the CAO’s 
secure drop box. EBT pay-
ments are still scheduled 
and activated EBT cards 
can still be used. Balance 
and transaction inquiries, 
etc., can be requested at 
888-328-7366. 

LIHEAP Crisis will be 
available via the Hotline at 
1-866-452-6152. 
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Jefferson Hills
1633 Rt. 51
Second floor
Jefferson Hills PA 15025
412-469-1500

Uniontown
160 Wayland Smith Dr. 
Building 1, Suite 204 
Uniontown PA 15401
724-812-0239

Washington
125 N Franklin Dr Suite 4 
Washington, PA 15301
412-469-1500

Dr. Brown attended Medical School at the University of Louisville. He then completed a combined Internal Medicine and 
Pediatrics residency at the Medical College of Ohio, in Toledo Ohio. Upon completion of his residencies, he practiced 
Pediatrics and Internal Medicine in the US Army at Womack Army Medical Center, Ft. Bragg N.C.  His time in the Military 
included a deployment as Battalion Surgeon for the 82nd Airborne Division in Support of Operation Enduring Freedom. 

Dr. Brown has been practicing Cardiology in the Pittsburgh, Washington and Wheeling area since completing his fellowship. 
Areas of interest include complex coronary interventions, structural heart, treatment of peripheral vascular disease and 
venous disease.

For more information or to make an 
appointment, contact the office nearest you: 

Charles Michael Brown, M.D. 
is now seeing patients at 3 convenient locations. 

Ask the Medicare Expert
Does Medicare cover 

services related to CO-
VID-19?

The Centers for Medi-
care and Medicaid Servic-
es (CMS) has been work-
ing to address the spread 
of COVID-19. Generally, 
if you have Original Medi-
care, necessary services 
and items that you receive 
from a provider who ac-
cepts assignment (mean-
ing, they accept Medicare) 
are covered.  If you have 
a Medicare Advantage 
Plan, necessary services 
and items are covered 
from in-network provid-
ers. Medicare Advantage 
Plans are required to cover 
everything that Original 

NOTE:  If you have a 
question about Medi-
care that you would like 
answered by an expert, 
please send it via USPS 
to:  Senior Times Medi-
care, 305 Chamber Pla-
za, Charleroi, PA 15022; 
or via email to: senior-
times@swpa-aaa.org. 

by Adele Dean, PA Regional APPRISE Coordinator
Medicare does, but can 
have different costs and 
restrictions. 

Medicare services re-
lated to COVID-19 in-
clude: 

• Testing – Medicare 
covers the laboratory tests 
for COVID-19. You will 
pay no out-of-pocket costs 
for the tests. 

• Medically necessary 
hospitalizations – includ-
ing if you are diagnosed 
with COVID-19, and the 
hospital stay while re-
maining under quarantine, 
if you would have been 
otherwise discharged. 

If you have a Medicare 
Advantage Plan, you have 
access to these same ben-

efits. Medicare is allowing 
these plans to waive cost-
sharing costs associated 
with COVID-19 lab tests. 

Currently, there is no 
vaccine for COVID-19, 
but if one does become 
available, it will be cov-
ered by all Medicare Part 
D Prescription Drug Plans. 

In addition, Medicare 
has expanded its cover-
age of Telehealth services. 
These services expand on 
current Telehealth covered 
services to help you ac-
cess your providers from 
your home, with a wider 
range of communication 
tools, including comput-
ers and smartphones. With 
Telehealth, you can in-

teract with a range of 
providers, from doctors 
and nurse practitioners to 
social workers and clinical 
psychologists. 

Medicare will also 
cover E-Visits, which al-
low you to talk to your 
doctor using an online 
patient portal without 
going in to the doctor’s 
office, and virtual check-
ins, which allow you to 
speak with your doctor 
and other practitioners 
using technology-based 
services. For more infor-
mation on these specific 
services, please see www.
medicare.gov. 

If you have a Medicare 
Advantage Plan, please 

contact Member Services 
(the 1-800 number on 
the back of your card) to 
discuss your Telehealth 
options. 

If you would like to 
talk with someone about 
your Medicare coverage, 
please contact the AP-
PRISE Program at: 724-
489-8080, ext. 4438.  
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RRIER FREE STAIRLIFTS275 Curry Hollow Road
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15236

(412) 653-6450 • 1-800-288-5625

We’ll Help You Up and Down Stairs
• Straight and Curve Stairlifts
• New and Used models
• Free estimates
Call or Write for Free Brochure

BARRIER FREE STAIRLIFTS
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"ELDER LAW; ESTATES; 
LAND; OIL AND GAS"

 ROGER J. GAYDOS 

www.gaydoselderlaw.com 
Email:  roger@gaydoslegal.com 

724.745.4030

ATTORNEY

 If you know an elderly person of 
diminished capacity, being unduly 
exploited, intimidated, influenced or 
threatened in any way...especially in a 
confidential relationship...

  Call the nearest Area Agency 
on   Aging or Elder Law counsel. 

ATTENTION SENIORS!

Thomas Campbell
Apartments and 

Thomas Campbell North
Efficiency and 1 Bedroom

Apartments Available.  Must 
complete the TCA application 

and be 62 years or older.
No subsidized units available.  

Utilities Included
On Site Resident Services

Elevator Buildings
On Site Laundry

Section 8 Vouchers Accepted
724-225-2290 or 724-228-2855

Social Security offices 
closed since March 17

All local Social Se-
curity (SS) offices have 
been closed to the pub-
lic for in-person service 
since March 17, 2020.  SS 
said that the decision pro-
tects the population they 
serve—older Americans 
and people with underly-
ing medical conditions—
as well as their employees 
during the Coronavirus 
(COVID-19) pandemic. 
They are, however, able 
to provide critical ser-
vices.

The secure online 
services remain avail-
able at www.socialse-
curity.gov. Local offices 
will continue to provide 
critical services over the 
phone. SS is working 
closely with the Centers 
for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC), state 
and local governments, 
and other experts to 
monitor COVID-19 and 
will let consumers know 

as soon as in-person ser-
vice can be resumed.

If you need SS help:
First, please use the 

secure and convenient 
online services available 
at www.socialsecurity.
gov/onlineservices. You 
can apply for retirement, 
disability, and Medicare 
benefits online, check the 
status of an application or 
appeal, request a replace-
ment Social Security card 
(in most areas), print a 
benefit verification letter, 
and much more – from 
anywhere and from any 
of your devices. They 
also have answers to most 
of your Social Security 
questions online, without 
having to speak with a 
Social Security repre-
sentative in person or by 
phone. Please visit the 
online Frequently Asked 
Questions at www.so-
cialsecurity.gov/ask.

If you cannot con-
duct your Social Security 
business online, please 

check their online field 
office locator for specific 
information about how 
to directly contact your 
local office. Your local 
office still will be able to 
provide critical services 
to help you apply for ben-
efits, answer your ques-
tions, and provide other 
services over the phone.

If you already have 
an in-office appointment 
scheduled, they will call 
you to handle your ap-
pointment over the phone 
instead. If you have a 
hearing scheduled, they 
will call you to discuss 
alternatives for continu-
ing with your hearing, 
including offering a tel-
ephonic hearing.  Their 
call may come from a 
PRIVATE number and 
not from a U.S. Gov-
ernment phone. Please 
remember that Social 
Security employees will 
not threaten you or ask 
for any form of payment.

If you cannot com-
plete your Social Se-
curity business online, 
please call the National 
800 Number at 1-800-
772-1213 (TTY 1-800-
325-0778). The National 
800 Number has many 
automated service op-
tions you can use without 
waiting to speak with a 
telephone representative. 
A list of automated tele-
phone services is avail-
able online at www.so-
cialsecurity.gov/agency/
contact/phone.html.

To get more Social 
Security news, follow the 
Press Office on Twitter @
SSAPress.

Social Security 
Disability rule updated

Social Security Com-
missioner Andrew Saul 
announced a new final rule 
modernizing an agency 
disability rule that was in-
troduced in 1978 and has 
remained unchanged.  The 
new regulation, “Remov-
ing the Inability to Com-
municate in English as 
an Education Category,” 
updates a disability rule 
that did not reflect work 
in the modern economy.  
This final rule updates 
an antiquated policy that 
makes the inability to 
communicate in English 
a factor in awarding dis-
ability benefits.

Commissioner Saul 
said.  “The workforce and 

work opportunities have 
changed and outdated 
regulations need to be 
revised to reflect today’s 
world.”  

A successful disability 
system must evolve and 
support the right decision 
as early in the process as 
possible.  Social Secu-
rity’s disability rules must 
continue to reflect current 
medicine and the evolu-
tion of work.  

Social Security is re-
quired to consider educa-
tion to determine if some-
one’s medical condition 
prevents work, but re-
search shows the inability 
to communicate in Eng-
lish is no longer a good 
measure of educational 
attainment or the ability 

Social Security Update
to engage in work.   This 
rule is another important 
step in the agency’s efforts 
to modernize its disability 
programs.

In 2015, Social Se-
curity’s Inspector Gen-
eral recommended that the 
agency evaluate the ap-
propriateness of this poli-
cy.  Social Security owes 
it to the American public 
to ensure that its disabil-
ity programs continue to 
reflect the realities of the 
modern workplace.  This 
rule also supports the Ad-
ministration’s longstand-
ing focus of recognizing 
that individuals with dis-
abilities can remain in the 
workforce. 

The rule will be effec-
tive on April 27, 2020.
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PAIN SPECIALIST
Dr. Fred Salari, M.D., Board Certified

Non-Narcotic Pain Management
Injections of Trigger Points, Nerve Blocks, and Vitamin B12

• Arthritis • Fibromyalgia • Back (Thoracic / Lumbar)
• Neck (Cervical) • Hips • Knees • Ankles 
• Feet • Shoulders • Elbows • Wrists • Hands 
• Nerves • Muscles • Tendons • Migraines 
• Irritable Bowel Syndrome

Uniontown Locations
Call 412-582-0179 
or 814-341-5222

www.thesalarisystem.com

Accepting 

Patients
815 Schoonmaker Ave.

Monessen, 15062
724-684-8875

www.valley1st.org

100 Sara Way
(Inside of Walmart)
Belle Vernon, 15012

724-929-6002

Scott W. Brady, Unit-
ed States Attorney for 
the Western District of 
Pennsylvania, and Penn-
sylvania Attorney General 
Josh Shapiro recently an-
nounced the formation of 
a joint federal and state 
Western Pennsylvania 
COVID-19 Fraud Task 
Force to investigate and 
prosecute coronavirus-
related fraud.

The Task Force will 
bring together federal 
and state investigative 
agencies and prosecutors 
to receive public infor-
mation on scams being 
perpetrated on-line and in-
person by criminals seek-
ing to exploit the evolving 
coronavirus public health 
crisis. 

The goal of the Task 
Force is to protect the 
citizens of western Penn-
sylvania from fraudsters 
who seek to take advan-
tage of the fear and confu-
sion many feel surround-
ing the coronavirus. The 
criminals are targeting 
vulnerable members of 
our community, includ-
ing our seniors, by setting 

up websites to sell bogus 
products, and using fake 
emails, texts, and social 
media posts as a ruse 
to take your money and 
get your personal infor-
mation. The emails and 
posts may be promoting 
awareness and prevention 
tips, and fake informa-
tion about cases in your 
neighborhood. They also 
may be asking you to 
donate to victims, offer-
ing advice on unproven 
treatments, or contain ma-
licious email attachments.

Some examples of 
COVID-19 scams in-
clude:

Treatment scams of-
fering to sell fake cures, 
vaccines, and advice on 
unproven treatments for 
COVID-19.

Supply scams are cre-
ating fake shops, web-
sites, social media ac-
counts, and email address-
es claiming to sell medical 
supplies currently in high 
demand, such as surgical 
masks, but they pocket the 
money and never provide 
the promised supplies.

Provider scams are 

also contacting people 
by phone and email, pre-
tending to be doctors and 
hospitals that have treated 
a friend or relative for 
COVID-19, and demand-
ing payment for that treat-
ment.

Charity scams are so-
liciting donations for indi-
viduals, groups, and areas 
affected by COVID-19.

Phishing scams pose 
as national and global 
health authorities, includ-
ing the World Health Or-
ganization (WHO) and 
the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention 
(CDC), and send phishing 
emails designed to trick 
recipients into download-
ing malware or providing 
personal identifying and 
financial information.

App scams  create 
and manipulate mobile 
apps designed to track 
the spread of COVID-19 
to insert malware that 
will compromise users’ 
devices and personal in-
formation.

Investment scams of-
fer online promotions on 
various platforms, some-

times styled as “research 
reports.”   They include 
social media, claiming 
that the products or ser-
vices of publicly traded 
companies can prevent, 
detect, or cure COV-
ID-19, and that the stock 
of these companies will 
dramatically increase in 
value as a result. 

Price Gouging scams 
sell essential goods, like 
hand sanitizer, for sig-
nificantly higher prices 
than in a non-emergency 
setting. It is legally con-
sidered price gouging 
when the price of one of 

these products increases 
more than 20 percent its 
price one week prior to 
an emergency declaration 
from the Commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania.

Don’t fall victim to 
these frauds. A dedicated 
toll free Hotline and dedi-
cated email addresses 
have been set up for the 
public to report suspected 
COVID-19 fraud. If you 
believe you have been a 
target or victim of these 
frauds, please report them 
to the Task Force at:
• Western Pennsylvania 
COVID-19 Fraud Task 

Force’s Toll Free Hotline:
1-888-C19-WDPA
or 1-888-219-9372
• Western Pennsylvania 
COVID-19 Fraud Task 
Force’s email address:
usapaw.covid19@usdoj.
gov
• Pennsylvania Attorney 
General’s price gouging 
email address:
pricegouging@attorney
general.gov

~~Source: https://
www.justice.gov/usao-
wdpa/pr/us-attorney-
scott-brady-and-pennsyl-
vania-attorney-general-
josh-shapiro-announce 

 equipment        supplies
McKnight Medical

ORGANIC & NATURAL CBD 
30 PRODUCTS IN STOCK

Wheelchairs, Concentrators, 
CPAP, Rollators, etc.

Charleroi, PA 
11 McKean Ave. 
800-564-9955

Oakmont, PA
329 Pennsylvania Ave. 
800-359-3415

Limited Lifetime Warranty 
Most Insurances Accepted 
Open to the Public

LIFT CHAIRS 
  As Low As $699

Western Pennsylvania COVID-19 Fraud Task Force formed
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Q:  How about something similar in your back
       yard or business? 

A:  Choose a message or theme for your bench!
Gaydos Monument

407 Oak Spring Road, Canonsburg, PA  15317
Monday-Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Evenings and Saturdays by Appointment

724-745-4413
www.gaydosmonument.com

Specializing in 
cardiac & rehab

300 barr Street | canonSburg, pa 15317
724.746.5040

Act 77 signed by Gov-
ernor Wolf on October 
31, 2019, will be in effect 
for the Primary Election 
postponed from April 28 
until June 2.  The Act 
changed Pennsylvania’s 
election laws in several 
significant ways.  A few 
of the changes will be 
especially welcome by 
individuals who are under 
self-imposed quarantine 
as a means of protection 
against the Coronavirus.     

Registered voters will 
not have to cast their bal-
lot at the polls on Election 
Day.  Voters will be able to 
cast their vote by Mail-in 
Ballot every election—
primary, general or spe-
cial.  Mail-in voters do not 
have to provide a reason 
when requesting a ballot.  
The deadline to register 

Pennsylvania election law changes in effect 
to vote as a Mail-in or 
Absentee Ballot voter in 
the 2020 Primary is April 
21.  Note that the Absentee 
Ballot form is different 
from a Mail-in Ballot and 
it must be used if the voter 
qualifies as an absentee.  
Online applications for 
Mail-in and Absentee Bal-
lots are available at www.
votespa.com where you 
will also find what quali-
fies as “absentee.”   

New voters, voters 
who have moved or who 
want to change parties, 
etc., will be able to reg-
ister to vote as late as 15 
days before an election, 
instead of the previous 30-
day period.  That deadline 
for the Primary is April 13. 

Counties may begin 
processing voter applica-
tions 50 days before the 

election; however, voters 
will be able to submit 
their mail-in or absentee 
ballot right up until 8 
p.m. on the day of the 
election.

Mail-in and Absentee 
voters may request place-
ment on a permanent mail-
in or absentee voter list.  
The application would 
be mailed to the voter by 
the first week in February 
each year.  Once complet-
ed and returned, it entitles 
the voter to receive a bal-
lot in the mail for all elec-
tions taking place in that 
calendar year and for 
special elections through 
the third week in February 
of the following year.  

Once in the voting bal-
lot box, voters will have to 
check off their choice for 
every contest in the gen-

eral election.  There will 
be no choice for voting 
for all Democrats or all 
Republicans or “straight-
party voting.”

For counties, the law 
authorized a bond issu-
ance of $90 million by the 
state to reimburse counties 
for up to 60 percent of the 
cost of replacing their vot-
ing machines with voter-
verifiable paper trail elec-
tion systems.  Remaining 
funds may be used for 
election security systems. 

For more information 

on mail-in or absentee 
ballots or how Act 77 will 
affect future voting, please 
contact your County Elec-
tion Board or visit www.
votespa.com.  

Fayette, Greene and 
Wa s h i n g t o n  C o u n t y 
Boards are listed for read-
er convenience. 
Fayette County: 
Larry Blossar 
Designee authorized to 
receive information 
Fayette County Public 
Service Bldg. 
22 E. Main St. 

Uniontown, PA 15401
724-430-1289
Greene County:
Tina Kiger 
Director of Elections 
County Office Bldg., Rm 102 
93 E. High St. 
Waynesburg, PA 15370
724-852-5271
Washington County: 
Melanie R. Ostrander 
Director of Elections 
100 W. Beau St., Ste 206 
Washington, PA 15301 
724-228-6750  

Materials
• 1 cup (235 ml) pure aloe vera gel 
• 1 to 2 teaspoons (15-28 ml) witch hazel 

Step 1: Stir together ingredients. 
Measure the ingredients and stir together in a mixing bowl.
Step 2: Adjust aloe vera content. 
To thicken the solution, add more aloe vera gel one teaspoon at a time.
Step 3: Package the product. Travel-size toiletry bottles are ideal for toting this 
hand sanitizer. Save and clean empty bottles for reuse if you don’t want to invest 
in empty new ones (available at most drugstores).

Note: Use of this all-natural solution should be limited to a few times daily 
for those with sensitive skin.   From: https://www.motherearthnews.com/diy/
home/make-your-own-hand-sanitizer-ze

Want something even easier using alcohol, combine in a bowl:
⅔-cup rubbing alcohol (99% isopropyl alcohol) 
⅓-cup aloe vera gel and stir.  
Pour into a clean soap or pump and use as needed. 

Natural Homemade Hand Sanitizer

• 3 to 4 drops tea tree essential oil 
• 3 to 4 drops peppermint essential oil
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EBT
ACCESS

DELIVERY: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY, 9 AM – 5 PM / SATURDAY, 8 AM - 2 PM 
WWW.PECHINSTORETODOOR.COM OR PLACE YOUR ORDER BY 

CALLING 724-628-4774 OR 724-628-6630, EXT. 4004 OR 4020.
ACCEPT:  Visa, Mastercard, American Express, Discover and EBT Cards

Fee Tiers for Delivery

For Orders From
$30 to $99
$100 to $149
$150 or more

Fee Amount 
$12 
 $6 

Free 

To Zip Codes: 
15425, 15431, 15456, 15465

To Zip Codes: 
15413, 15416, 15417, 15420, 15428, 
15430, 15436, 15442, 15445, 15455, 
15469, 15472, 15480, 15486, 15489,  
15490, 15612, 15631, 15666, 15683

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Fee Amount 

$12 
 $6 

Free 

For Orders From 
$30 to $59
$60 to $99
$100 or more

adno=6232801

PUBLIC TRANSIT SERVICES
LOCAL ROUTES: UNIONTOWN, BROWNSVILLE, 
CONNELLSVILLE, MASONTOWN/FAIRCHANCE, 

FARMINGTON

COMMUTER ROUTES:
PITTSBURGH

Call For More
Details Today!!!

www.factbus.com 724.628.RIDE (7433)

It’s A
Senior Citizens Ride FREE

(ON LOCAL FIXED ROUTES)

In response to the 
COVID-19 outbreak, the 
deadline for older adults 
and Pennsylvania resi-
dents with disabilities to 
apply for rebates on rent 
and property taxes paid in 
2019 has been extended 
from June 30 to December 
31, 2020, the Department 
of Revenue announced.

The Department of 
Revenue typically evalu-
ates the program as the 
statutory June 30 applica-
tion deadline approaches 
to determine if funds are 
available to extend the 
deadline. Due to the recent 
closure of commonwealth 
offices and to give ap-
plicants more time, the 
deadline is being extended 
earlier than usual this year.

Distribution of rebates 
will begin no earlier than 

Property Tax/Rent Rebate deadline extended
July 1, as required by law. 
Rebates are distributed as 
claims are received and 
processed. As a reminder, 
applicants are required to 
submit their bank account 
information on their ap-
plication forms in order 
to receive their rebates 
through direct deposit.

Applicants may obtain 
Property Tax/Rent Rebate 
claim forms and related 
information on the De-
partment of Revenue’s 
website. Starting in late 
April,  claimants who 
already applied for re-
bates may check Property 
Tax/Rent Rebate Status 
online or call, toll-free, 
1-888-PATAXES. 

About the Property 
Tax/Rent Rebate Pro-
gram:

The rebate program 

benefits eligible Pennsyl-
vanians age 65 and older; 
widows and widowers age 
50 and older; and people 
with disabilities age 18 
and older. The income 
limit is $35,000 a year for 
homeowners and $15,000 
annually for renters, and 
half of Social Security 
income is excluded.

The maximum stan-
dard rebate is $650, but 
supplemental rebates for 
certain qualifying home-
owners can boost rebates 
to $975. The Department 
of Revenue automatically 
calculates supplemental 
rebates for qualifying 
homeowners.

~~Source:  https://
w w w. m e d i a . p a . g o v /
Pages/Revenue-Details.
aspx?newsid=306 

IRS Tax: Assistance centers closed 
                Filing deadline extended

The IRS has tempo-
rarily closed all Taxpayer 
Assistance Centers and 
discontinued face-to-face 
service throughout the 
country until further no-
tice.  The IRS is continu-
ing to process tax returns, 
issue refunds and help 
taxpayers to the greatest 
extent possible. 

In addition, the Trea-
sury Department and In-
ternal Revenue Service 
announced on March 21 
that the federal income 
tax filing due date is ex-
tended from April 15, 
2020, to July 15, 2020.  
The Treasury is, however, 
encouraging taxpayers not 
to put off submitting their 

returns by the original 
April 15 filing date. 

Taxpayers can also 
defer federal income tax 
payments due on April 
15, 2020, to July 15, 
2020, without penalties 
and interest, regardless 
of the amount owed. This 
deferment applies to all 
taxpayers, including indi-
viduals, trusts and estates, 
corporations and other 
non-corporate tax filers 
as well as those who pay 
self-employment tax.

No additional forms 
or calls to the IRS are 
needed to qualify for this 
automatic federal tax fil-
ing and payment relief. 
Individual taxpayers who 

need additional time to file 
beyond the July 15 dead-
line, can request a filing 
extension by filing Form 
4868 through their tax 
professional, tax software 
or using the Free File link 
on IRS.gov. Businesses 
needing additional time 
must file Form 7004.

Taxpayers are encour-
aged to go to IRS.gov and 
to the newly created IRS.
gov/coronavirus webpage 
where they can find the 
latest updates about IRS 
services, explore free op-
tions to file or request an 
extension to file at www.
IRS.gov/freefile.

~~Source https://www.
irs.gov/

To limit social interac-
tion during the COVID-19 
mitigation effort, Depart-
ment of Aging Secretary 
Robert Torres recently an-
nounced that as of March 
5, the Pharmaceutical As-
sistance Contract for the 
Elderly (PACE) Program 
can help older adult en-
rollees with refill exten-
sions.

“The department has 
fielded several calls from 
older Pennsylvanians who 
are concerned about po-
tentially running out of 
their needed medications,” 
Secretary Torres said. “To 
help alleviate those fears, 
PACE is working to en-
sure older adults remain 
in their residences and 
receive their prescriptions 
when they desire them. All 
enrollees should be able to 
receive free home delivery 
of their medications from 

their pharmacies.”
Under regular circum-

stances, enrollees with 
prescriptions must use 
75% of their supply be-
fore refills will be reim-
bursed. PACE will now 
reimburse refills even 
though the required 75% 
of the days’ supply has not 
passed – except for opi-
oids and other controlled 
substances – which will be 
handled on a case-by-case 
basis. Enrollees wishing 
to receive that exception 
must have their pharmacy 
provider contact PACE 

at 1-800-835-8040, 24 
hours a day, seven days 
a week, to make that re-
quest. The program has 
traditionally not offered 
this exception unless an 
enrollee’s medications 
were lost or stolen. En-
rollees who have difficul-
ties obtaining refills can 
call cardholder services 
at 1-800-225-7223.

~~Source: https://
w w w. m e d i a . p a . g o v /
Pages/aging_details .
aspx?newsid=250 

PACE addresses refill extensions
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TEMPORARILY SUSPENDED

The country is facing 
a situation unlike ever 
before. Schools are clos-
ing and the new catch 
phrase is “social distanc-
ing.”  This is affecting not 
just the United States, but 
the entire world. In the 
middle of February, the 
stock market hit a new 
high. One month later, 
we have the quickest bear 
market since the Great 
Depression.

This situation start-
ed with a virus in China 
and then spread around 
the world. Most reces-
sions and major economic 
down turns start because 
of financial conditions not 
health concerns. How long 
this will last is impossible 

to know at this time. Many 
believe we have not seen 
the worst yet and this 
could continue for two 
months or more.

Until COVID-19 hit, 
our economy was do-
ing pretty well. Since the 
health concerns started 
overseas, we have seen 
the unemployment rate 
go down.  This is likely 
to change quickly as many 
events are canceled and 
people are afraid to go out 
into large groups. Many 
businesses have been or-
dered to close for several 
weeks or until a yet to 
be determined time. This 
could prove to be the end-
ing for some of these op-
erations that were barely 

Your Financial Future
surviving before. When 
you have a chance, shop 
small and local to help 
save our remaining busi-
nesses. Larger companies 
have more financial assets 
to keep going.

The stock market is 
down about 35%. It is 
the largest auction in the 
world. It will stop go-
ing down when people 
quit panicking. There is 
no doubt that it will take 
longer to climb back to 
the level reached in the 
middle of February than it 
did to go down, but there 
is probably still value to 
support its current level. 
Not every company was 
as damaged by the crisis 
to the same extent. Indus-

tries such as airlines and 
cruise ships are some of 
the worst hit.

Government bonds 
plunged in value along 
with the stock market. 
This means that CD rates 
and annuities will pay 
lower rates of return. 
Mortgage rates will also 
remain low. The Fed has 
taken major actions to 
slow the financial spiral. 
They have lowered inter-
est rates and pumped a lot 
of liquidity into the finan-
cial system. Congress and 
the President are pushing 
through legislation to pro-
vide financial relief to in-
dividuals, small business-
es and major corporations. 
It is expected that checks 

from the government will 
go out to individuals and 
businesses in a few weeks 
to help offset income lost 
from all of the forced tem-
porary business closures. 

The government is 
working to try to flatten 
the curve. This means 
slow the spread of the 
virus so that the health 
care system does not get 
overwhelmed. If everyone 
does their part by staying 
home if you feel sick, 
wash your hands often and 
wipe down surfaces often 
with disinfecting wipes, 
this crisis will end sooner.

We will get through 
this working together. 
This situation should 
serve as a wakeup call that 

every family should have 
a written financial plan. 
They should have suf-
ficient emergency funds 
and control their debt.  
Stock market investments 
must match the time frame 
of when you need to spend 
the money.  If you do not 
need to spend your market 
money for another six or 
ten years, what is happen-
ing today will not be as se-
rious a worry. You would 
have time to recover. Be 
smart and do your part. 
We can do this.

by Gary W. Boatman, MBA, CFP

Gary W. Boatman, 
MBA, CFP, writes “Your 
Financial Future” for 
area newspapers and has 
also written a book, “Your 
Financial Compass.”  
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2020 Benefits and Rights
book available

  The 2020 Benefits and 
Rights for Older Penn-
sylvanians, the common-
wealth’s premier guide for 
information and resources 
serving older adults on the 
state and local levels, is 
now available.

“This book is a one-
stop shop for older Penn-
sylvanians to learn about 
the multitude of services 
right at their fingertips,” 
Pennsylvania Department 
of Aging Secretary Torres 
said. “The Department of 
Aging is proud to offer 
this free guide to all older 
Pennsylvanians as a way 
to assist them in living 
happy, healthy lives.”

In addition to topics 
such as housing, insur-
ance, legal service, long-

term care and protective 
services, this year’s book 
features a message on the 
importance of the 2020 
Census.

Individuals can obtain 
the 2020 Benefits and 
Rights book at their coun-
ty Area Agency on Aging 
and the office of their state 
senator or representatives. 
It can also be viewed and 
downloaded online.

~ ~ h t t p s : / / w w w .
m e d i a . p a . g o v / P a g -
e s / a g i n g _ d e t a i l s .
aspx?newsid=245

How to Handwash!
Wash hands when visibly soiled. Otherwise, hand rub. 
Duration of the entire procedure:  40-60 seconds
Wet hands with water;
1. Apply enough soap to cover all hand surfaces;
2. Rub hands palm to palm;
3. Right palm over left dorsum with interlaced fingers and vice versa
4. Palm to palm with fingers interlaced;
5. Backs of fingers to opposing palms with fingers interlocked;
6. Rotational rubbing of left thumb clasped in right palm and vice versa; 
7. Rotational rubbing, backwards and forwards with clasped 
    fingers of right hand in left palm and vice versa;
8. Rinse hands with water;
9. Dry hands thoroughly with a single use towel;
10. Use towel to turn off faucet;
11. Your hands are now safe. 

Rub hands for hand hygiene!  Wash hands when visibly soiled
Duration of the entire procedure: 20-30 seconds
1. Apply a palmful of the hand sanitizer in a cupped hand, 
    covering all surfaces;
2. Rub hands palm to palm;
3. Right palm over left dorsum with interlaced fingers 
    and vice versa;
4. Palm to palm with fingers interlaced; 
5. Backs of fingers to opposing palms with fingers interlocked;
6. Rotational rubbing of left thumb clasped in right palm and vice versa;
7. Rotational rubbing, backwards and forwards with 
    clasped fingers of right hand in left palm and vice versa;
8. Once dry, your hands are safe. 

How to Handrub?

ad
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We have holidays that are date specific, like Presidents Day and 
Thanksgiving, and we have holidays that are numerically specific like the 4th 
of July and Groundhog Day. April Fool’s Day falls into the latter category. 
But, it seems, every day is now some sort of minor holiday. Some are quite 
unusual. Find these April holidays. Look for words in CAPITOL letters. Most 
are separated. Have a Happy Whatever Day!

APRIL FOOL’S DAY
CHILDREN’S BOOK day
TWEED day
WALK AROUND THINGS day
NATIONAL DANDELION day
PLAN YOUR EPITAPH day
National BEER day
NO HOUSEWORK day
ZOO LOVER’S day
NAME YOURSELF day
National SIBLINGS day
BARBERSHOP QUARTET day
National LICORICE day
SCRABBLE day
National DOLPHIN day
TITANTIC REMEMBRANCE day
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April Fool’s Day and more
National STRESS AWARENESS day
National CHEESEBALL day
INTERNATIONAL JUGGLER’S day
National GARLIC day
LOOK ALIKE day
KINDERGARTEN day
ADMINISTRATIVE              
PROFESSIONALS day
National ZUCCHINI BREAD day
PIG IN A BLANKET day
WORLD PENGUIN day
National PRETZEL day
MORSE CODE day
KISS YOUR MATE day
National ZIPPER day
National HONESTY day

by Cindy Bartolotta

Answers on page 20

Since 1978

Life improves with Progressive Mobility!

724-228-4568
PROGRESSIVEMOBILITY.COM

Come into the showroom. 
See our vast lift chair selection. 

320 Cameron Road, Washington, PA  

Happy Easter!

728 McKean Ave Charleroi 
724-483-5541 Daviesford.com

*Up to five quarts of Motorcraft® Synthetic Blend oil and oil filter. Taxes, diesel 
vehicles & disposal fees extra. See Davies Ford for exclusions & details. Ends 12-31-20. 

• Specializing in Rehabilitation and Post-Acute Care
• Personal Care and a dedicated Alzheimer’s Unit

• A non-profit health-care facility 
proudly serving Fayette and surrounding counties

147 Lafayette Manor Road 
Uniontown, PA  15401

(724) 430-4848
www.lafayettemanor.net

Above, receiving the 
royal treatment, are 
West Greene Satellite 
Senior Center’s  Valen-
tine King and Queen, 
Allen Headley and Ma-
bel Miller.  

West Greene’s King and Queen

Temp. 67° (4° 
above avg.); precip. 
3.5” (avg.) 1-4 Sunny; 
warm. 5-11 Showers, 
cool. 12-21 A few 
thunderstorms, warm. 
22-27 Rainy periods, 
turning cool. 28-31 
Thunderstorms, then 
sunny, cool.    

FARMER’S 
ALMANAC
MAY 2020

Carrying out the cen-
sus in 1790 was difficult 
in a new country with little 
infrastructure and a widely 
scattered population.  De-
spite the challenges, Sec-
retary of State Thomas 
Jefferson put the first data 
tables in an official docu-
ment on Oct. 24, 1791, 
and issued the final report 
in 1793. The U.S. had a 
population of 3,929,214.

The first Census
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Senior Community Center Notes

FAYETTE COUNTY
BROWNFIELD

291 Banning Road
Dawson, PA  15428

724-529-2530
-Corrine McKnight

… On Wednesdays at 10 
a.m., our activities include 
dartball, jigsaw puzzles and 
Wii bowling… On Wednes-
days, we also enjoy lunches 
provided by SWPA Area 
Agency on Aging and SPHS 
Aging Services… On the 
first Wednesday of each 
month, we hold our business 
meeting… On Thursdays, 
we assemble jigsaw puzzles 
and dartball is played at 7 
p.m… Members are work-
ing on forming teams for 
the Fayette County Brain 
Games, Wii Bowling and 
dartball for the 2020 Senior 
Games… We are making 
plans for a 90+ luncheon for 
Older Americans Month in 
May… Happy April birth-
day to Jack Murtland…
CENTER ON THE HILL

100 Summit Road
Belle Vernon, PA  15012

724-930-8512
-Lynda Billy

… Daily, the stationary 
bike and elliptical machine 
are available for use dur-
ing normal center hours… 
Lunch is served Monday 
through Friday at noon. 
Please call the Center by 
12:45 p.m. on the day before 
for reservations… Weekly 
activities include: Mondays, 
Euchre, 12:45 p.m.; Tues-
days, Euchre, 6:30 p.m.; 
Wednesdays, Bible Study, 
10 a.m. and Jam Session, 1 
p.m.; Thursdays, Wii bowl-
ing, 9 a.m., Bingo, 10 a.m., 
and Pinochle, 12:45 p.m.; 
and Fridays, 500 Bid cards, 
12:45 p.m… On the second 
and fourth Tuesdays of the 
month, we have crafts at 1 
p.m… On April 4, come out 
and show your support at our 

Craft and Vendor Show… 
On April 7 and 21, join us for 
our Bake Sale and Big Bingo 
starting at 1 p.m. Packets are 
$7 each. Additional packets 
are $3. Food will also be 
available for purchase dur-
ing intermission… On April 
28, we will host the Mon 
Valley 500 Bid Card Tourna-
ment. Please see your center 
coordinator to sign up.…

CONNELLSVILLE
100 E. Fayette Street

Connellsville, PA  15425
724-626-1515

-Linda Turney
… On Feb. 4, we had a pro-
gram on pain awareness and 
how to manage pain without 
medications… SeniorLIFE 
brought donuts and hosted 
bingo… The Site Council 
hosted our Valentine’s Day 
Party with bingo, prizes and 
refreshments. Thank you for 
a job well done… On March 
12, State Representative 
Ryan Warner sponsored 
assistance with Property 
Tax/Rent Rebate Applica-
tions… On March 25, we 
hosted the Fayette County 
Brain Games… On Fridays, 
assistance will be available 
for Property Tax/Rent Re-
bate Applications and State 
Income Tax help only. Walk-
ins welcome from 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m… Our beauty shop 
is open Monday through 
Friday by appointment… 
Lunch is served daily at 
11:30 a.m… We invite you 
to come and see us!...

EAST END UNITED 
COMMUNITY

CENTER
150 Coolspring Street
Uniontown, PA 15401

-Marilyn Calloway
… Members participated in 
the Senior Action Council 
Black History Celebration… 
We had a guest speaker from 
the Crime Victims Center 
who addressed sexual as-

sault and senior abuse… 
EVERSON

401 Shipley Street
Everson, PA  15631

-Marie Jones
… We have to say, we were 
impressed with the nice 
crowd at our monthly meet-
ing. Our senior family has 
been growing. We welcomed 
three new members: Edna 
Shaffer, Ruth DeLuca and 
Ruth Pologroto… It was 
great to see Margie Martin 
back with us… It’s great to 
see new faces along with 
the ever faithful members… 
A card was mailed to Fran 
Marks. It was nice to see 
her back this month and do-
ing well… We would like 
to wish a speedy recovery 
to Evelyn Levendowsky. 
Hurry back!... Bonnie Ray-
gor provided information 
on the Property Tax/Rent 
Rebate Applications and 
where you can go to get as-
sistance completing them. 
The Scottdale Library was 
one of the locations… Stay 
warm and we will see you 
next month…
FAIRCHANCE CTR IN 

THE BANK
67 West Church Street
Fairchance, PA 15436

724-564-0600
-Geraldine Bricker

… Greetings… Spring is 
here. The robins have been 
back for months already… 
We would like to invite all 
seniors age 60 or older to 
come out and join us Fridays 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. We 
open the day with the Pledge 
of Allegiance and then we 
all pray The Lord’s Prayer. 
We have guest speakers, 
blood pressure screenings, 
Nickel Bingo and we enjoy 
a good hot meal… Our gas 
card fundraiser ticket will 
go off this month… On Feb. 
21, State Representative 
Matthew Dowling and his 

staff member Meg Hudock 
presented a program on 
funding for the State Police, 
school security, education 
and the gas tax in Pennsylva-
nia… On Feb. 28, Gretchen 
Billy project manager from 
The Nutrition Education 
Program at Fayette County 
Community Action Agency, 
Inc. presented a program 
on making good choices 
in what we eat, preparing 
food and reading the nutri-
tion label on products that 
we buy. Michelle Mickey 
gave everyone a sample 
of a snack they prepared 
consisting of peaches, cin-
namon and cottage cheese. 
It was very good and they 
gave us the recipe also… 
Happy birthday to Grace 
Chipps… Happy belated 
birthday to Vivian Galica… 
Happy Easter to all. “Christ 
Lives”… Until next month, 
God bless all…

MASONTOWN
22 S. Main Street

Masontown, PA  15461
724-583-7822

-Donna Parish
… What will April show-
ers bring to our Center? 
Lots of fun and informative 
activities… On April 2, we 
will hold a bake sale and 
trivia will be played… On 
April 3, we will celebrate 
Easter… On April 8, we will 
paint wooden Easter eggs… 
On April 9, the Eberhart 
Band will entertain us… 
On April 14, Love Fayette 
nurses will conduct blood 
pressure screenings… The 
Food Bank will be here on 
April 15… On April 16, a 
representative from Davis 
and Davis will present a 
program on wills, power 
of attorney and other top-
ics… On April 18, we will 
hold our Spring Fundraiser 
for the Center from 6 to 
10 p.m. at the American 

Legion Post 423 in Mason-
town. Lenny Gomulka and 
Chicago Push will perform. 
Call the Center at 724-583-
7822 to purchase tickets for 
only $18 in advance or $20 
at the door… On April 22, 
we will celebrate Jelly Bean 
Day and something special 
is planned… On April 23, 
a representative from the 

Census Bureau will present 
a program on the impor-
tance of participating in the 
upcoming census… Keep 
America Beautiful Day will 
be celebrated on April 24… 
On April 27, Babe Ruth will 
be honored in a fun way… 
On April 29, Bunco will 
be played… Also on April 
29, nurses from Amedisys 

2214 Route 88 
DUNLEVY 
Exit #40 off Interstate 70

724-326-5616
highwayappliance.com

...Since 1946

$219

$399

$1099 $1099$1399 $1399$2599 $2599

$599 $699

Fusion 100

$449
Lift Chairs

Start at

Outstanding Customer Service...LOW PRICE Guarantee!!

00031505

APPLIANCES - FURNITURE - MATTRESSES
Mon. & Thur. 9:30AM - 8:00PM 
Tues., Wed. & Fri. 9:30AM - 6:00pm 
Sat. 9:30AM - 3:00PM

READERS: Please note that senior centers and satellites remain temporarily closed and Senior Games related tournaments have been cancelled due to the existing coronavirus 
pandemic.  The following Senior Community Center Notes, received prior to the state of emergency, do not reflect information on the necessary closures and cancellations.
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Senior Community Center Notes

will conduct blood pressure 
screenings… On April 30, 
we will observe A Poem in 
your Pocket Day and Nation-
al Oatmeal Cookie Day…
MOUNTAIN CITIZENS 

Box 105 
Farmington, PA  15437

724-329-4260
-Cathy Krakau

… On Feb. 13, we held our 
monthly board meeting… 
Also on Feb. 13, Fort Neces-
sity National Park Ranger 
Jane Clark presented a 
very interesting program on 
the park and the National 
Road. She also spoke about 
some famous people who 
have traveled our famous 
road and visited this area, 
such as President Polk, P.T. 
Barnum and Jenny Lind… 
On Feb. 20, the Site Council 
meeting was held. President 
Janet Horr brought us up to 

date on what was discussed 
and decided on at the board 
meeting… On March 5, our 
birthday table was decorated 
with green plants and flow-
ers by Phyllis Glisan, who 
was celebrating her March 
birthday along with Ken 
Fike, Mary Hawk, Ricky 
Teets, Bill Williams and 
Linda Tissue… We hope 
everyone had a Happy St. 
Patrick’s Day! Many of 
our members wore their 
green and our place was 
decorated for the month… 
The craft group’s March 
project was a beautiful St. 
Patrick’s decoration. Craft 
group will be suspended and 
will resume in September… 
On Tuesdays, we have been 
participating in some simple 
exercise and calling Store 
Bingo… We hold our birth-
day party the first Thursday 

of each month… 
PERRYOPOLIS

P.O. Box 562
Perryopolis, PA  15473

724-736-2250
-Arleen Barth

… Invite a friend to come 
and join in our activities, to 
meet new friends and enjoy 
a delicious lunch… Start 
by joining us for Healthy 
Steps in Motion exercises 
led by Shirley and Phyllis 
on Mondays and Thursdays 
at 10 a.m… Enjoy playing 
cards on Mondays at 9:30 
a.m. and again in the after-
noon… Come play or learn 
the tile game Rummikub… 
If you or a friend play an 
instrument or like to sing or 
just enjoy listening to music, 
join us on Tuesdays at 1 p.m. 
for Pickin N’ Grinnin… 
Jaynee King’s hair salon is 
open on Wednesdays, Thurs-

days and Fridays. Please 
call for an appointment… 
On Wednesdays and Fri-
days at 9 a.m., we hold 
our weekly bingo games... 
Everyone is welcome at our 
Super Bingos on the first 
and third Wednesday of 
each month… Lisa Fisher 
from OSPTA conducts blood 
pressure screenings on the 
first Wednesday of each 
month… On Thursdays, join 
us for Bible study at 1 p.m… 
Happy birthday to all of our 
April celebrants… Please 
check our activity board for 
upcoming Easter activities 
and other events… Greet 
everyone with a big smile 
and a hello…

SMITHFIELD COL
14 Water Street

Smithfield, PA  15478
724-564-2934

-Janice Woods 
… Happy Easter and happy 
spring to everyone!... Happy 
birthday to those born in 
April. We will celebrate 
birthdays with cake and 
ice cream on April 2. Also 
on April 2, we will enjoy 
Harold’s 50/50 and some 
exercising will complete 
the day… On April 9, we 
will hold Elaine’s Basket 
Raffle, Harold’s 50/50 and 
celebrate Easter. It’s going 
to be a busy day!... On April 
16, our special guest Rosalie 
will demonstrate how to 
make totes and mats from 
grocery bags which are then 
donated to the homeless. 

Bags will be supplied to 
those of us who would like to 
help out too. Thanks to Ro-
salie for her good works!... 
On April 23, Steve Minnick 
will call Crazy Bingo. We 
can’t play enough Crazy 
Bingo! Thanks to Steve for 
his time and effort… On 
April 30, we will hold Fun 
Day. Games, puzzles, cards 
and an opportunity to just 
talk with each other will 
give us a chance to relax 
and enjoy time together… 
On the second Tuesday of 
every month, we meet for 
breakfast at Mountain View 
Café at 10 a.m. This is a 
great way to enjoy a good 
breakfast and the company 
of good friends. Come and 
join us… Blood pressure 
screenings will continue to 
be conducted on the second 
Thursday of the month with 
Betty Maldovan assist-
ing… Come and get to know 
us…

UNIONTOWN
137 N. Beeson Avenue
Uniontown, PA  15401

724-437-6050
-Sandy Tew

… April showers are on 
the horizon. We are already 
enjoying the early flowers of 
spring… This month brings 
Easter and our thoughts turn 
to new beginnings… Spring 
cleaning is a must to make 
room for our summer décor 
and wardrobes. Please re-
member to donate your used 
items to our Variety Fair 

Store… Our spring thoughts 
also turn to exercise after a 
long winter. Come and try 
out our exercise room. You 
will find a variety of equip-
ment to choose from… Our 
days are filled with games, 
bingo and many other ac-
tivities… Feel free to stop 
by and pick up a Commu-
nicator. You will find times 
and dates for activities and a 
menu for the month…Grab a 
friend and join in the festivi-
ties! See you there…

GREENE COUNTY
BOBTOWN

Box 46
Bobtown, PA  15315

724-839-7289
-Kitty Friend

... Our thoughts are with the 
family of Tiber Namet… 
SeniorLIFE donated two 
Valentine baskets for raffles 
which were won by Janet 
Koast and Carol Spear-
en… On April 5, we will 
hold a Calendar Party at the 
Bobtown United Methodist 
Church… Happy belated 
February birthday to Judy 
Robinson…

CARMICHAELS
100 Nemacolin Road

Carmichaels, PA  15320
724-966-2290

-Mary Yoney
… The Friday night dances 
will begin this month… 
On Mondays from 12:15 
to 1:30 p.m. we offer line 
dancing… Waynesburg Uni-
versity nursing students visit 
on Mondays and Fridays 
to discuss falling, blood 
pressure and other topics. 
They also have activities 
and exercises… We all wore 
green on St. Patrick’s Day… 
The 2020 Senior Games are 
coming up in June. We hope 
to be in better shape this 
year… On April 12, we will 
celebrate Easter… On May 
10, we will celebrate Moth-
er’s Day… We welcome 

68 Lebanon Ave., Uniontown, PA 15401

724-322-1683
pentohomecareagency@hotmail.com 

Visit our website at 
www.PentoHomecareAgency.com

Affordable In-Home Personal Care

Pento
Homecare Agency

READERS: Please note that senior centers and satellites remain temporarily closed and Senior Games related tournaments have been cancelled due to the existing coronavirus 
pandemic.  The following Senior Community Center Notes, received prior to the state of emergency, do not reflect information on the necessary closures and cancellations.
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goodies on our welcome 
table. Small envelopes of 
seeds for planting (in real 
dirt) will be distributed… 
Besides celebrating our 
April birthdays with a cake 
donated by First National 
Bank in Rices Landing, the 
theme for April 29 will be 
Corn Day. Since our gang 
is so creative and generous, 
corn (in many forms) will 
probably fill our appetizer 
places, and the voices of 
those practicing corn bag 
toss in the back room will be 
evident. There is no need to 
have a reservation, we’re all 
ears for new voices!... Find 
things to help yourself get 
out and enjoy April. Happy 
Easter to all of you from all 
of us!...

WAYNESBURG
1505 Morris Street

Waynesburg, PA  15370
724-627-6366

-Betty Grove
… Spring is just around the 
corner! Some flowers are 
already peeking their heads 
through the ground… We 
have been really busy mak-
ing crafts so that we can set 
up a craft show this fall… 
We are still making bed 
mats for the homeless… 
On March 9, Amedisys vis-
ited… On March 11, the 
Pennsylvania Department 
of Health visited… Anova 
visited the Center on March 
12… On March 18, Waynes-
burg Healthcare and Rehab 
visited… On March 25, 
SeniorLIFE Visited the Cen-
ter… Nursing students from 
Waynesburg University vis-
ited on March 9, 13, 16, 20, 
and 30… Thank you to all 
the organizations for your 
visits and the information 
you give us while you are 
here… We would also like 
to thank our Bonar students 
for all the help they give us 
throughout the year. Without 

anyone who comes… We 
would like to thank Mary 
Nicholson for the cakes that 
she made for Valentine’s 
Day and John and Jane for 
the baskets to raffle… We 
would like to thank all the 
volunteers, home-delivered 
meals drivers, runners and 
kitchen workers for all of 
their help… The Volun-
teer Dinner will be held in 
May… Happy April birth-
days… Till next month… 
Happy Easter…

JEFFERSON 
190 Washington Street

Jefferson, PA  15344
-Colleen Valosen

… April Fool’s Day is on 
Wednesday. It couldn’t be 
better for us, so we’re go-
ing to have some fun with 
it! Telling a lie will be to-
tally encouraged that day, 
and we will be doing our 
best to see if we can spot 
one when we hear it. Stop 
in (9:30 to 10 a.m.) and 
see if you can stump our 
gang. This could be very 
interesting… On April 8, “In 
Your Easter Bonnet” will be 
playing as those members 
who decorated one will be 
strolling around our prettily 
decorated tables, hoping to 
earn some votes for their 
creations. Others will be 
making a guess as to how 
many jelly beans are in a 
jar or doing the Bunny Hop 
(senior style). Everything 
starts at 10 a.m. so try not 
to be late!... On April 15, 
we invite everyone to have 
a joke ready to tell. They say 
laughter is the best medi-
cine. SeniorLIFE will draw 
out some smiles too, when 
Tiffany arrives with those 
delicious doughnuts. So join 
us for a belly laugh or a jelly 
doughnut or both!... April 
22 is Earth Day and we will 
honor our planet with dirt 
cake as one of the featured 

your help we would not be 
able to do a lot of the things 
we do. Big hugs to all of 
you!... We are having a 
Calendar Party on April 4. 
Tickets are still available… 
On May 3, we will hold a 
Cash Bash and tickets are 
available now… If you are 
interested in either of our 
events, please call Tina 
Raber, center coordinator, 
at 724-627-6366… If you 
are interested in taking a bus 
trip to Vermont from Aug. 30 
to Sept. 5 please call Betty at 
724-627-8832… If you are a 
senior citizen and would like 
to get out of your home to 
mingle with others and enjoy 
a meal each day, please join 
us at our center. We have a 
lot going on and plenty of 
exercises each day… Until 
next month, God bless you 
all and enjoy your Easter 
holiday with family and 
friends…

WEST GREENE
Harvey’s Grange

R.D. 1
Graysville, PA  15337

724-428-3853
-Jean Wise

… On Feb. 6, Tina from 
Anova conducted blood 
pressure screenings. It was 
very much appreciated. We 
planned our Valentine’s Day 
and Easter Parties. We made 
use of our Farkel Game… 
On Feb. 13, outreach coor-
dinator Mary Pratt from 
SeniorLIFE visited and in-
troduced us to our new coor-
dinator for SeniorLIFE, Tif-
fany Lincoln. We will miss 
you Mary! Welcome Tiffa-
ny! Congratulations to Allen 
Headley and Mabel Miller 
who were crowned king and 
queen of our Valentine’s Day 
Party… We sure appreciate 
our members who help with 
whatever needs done to keep 
our center going. There are 
too many to name!... We 

ask for prayers for all of our 
members unable to come to 
the Center… Come out and 
join the fun and fellowship 
at our center…
WASHINGTON COUNTY

BENTLEYVILLE
931 Main Street

Bentleyville, PA  15314
724-239-5887

-Beth Navrat
… On April 1, come cel-
ebrate Easter a bit early at 
our center’s Easter Party 
following lunch. Hop in for 
games, prizes and snacks!... 
On April 6, we will hold 
our monthly business meet-
ing at 12:30 p.m. following 
lunch. Please come and hear 
what is happening at the 
Center. New members are 
always welcome and bring 
a friend!... On April 9 and 
23, Bridget Borelli from Se-
niorLIFE will host Grocery 

Bingo at 10:30 a.m… Also 
on April 9, we will celebrate 
April birthdays with cake 
provided by Bridget… On 
April 13, Jenna from Nova 
Care will host an educational 
talk entitled “Keeping Safe 
While Spring Cleaning and 
Gardening” at 10:30 a.m… 
On April 14 at 10:30 a.m., 
Shelby from Townview Re-
habilitation will host horse 
racing fun with lottery ticket 
prizes… On April 16 at 
10:30 a.m., Tiffani Saurich 
from Family Home Health 
will conduct blood pressure 
screenings… Check our 
Facebook Page, Bentleyville 
Senior Center, to find current 
lunch menus, a list of daily 
activities and a calendar of 
events. Don’t forget to like 
us!.. 

BETH CENTER
PO Box 151

316 Station St
Vestaburg, PA 15368

724-377-0000
-Kelsey Pagac 

… Happy spring every-
one!... This month we are 
having our Easter Basket 
raffle that will go off on April 
8… On April 9, we will hold 
our Big Bingo at 1 p.m… 
Our center will be closed 
on Good Friday… On April 
13, we will hold our monthly 
business meeting at 12:30 
p.m…  On April 15, we will 
enjoy pizza and bingo after 
lunch… On April 27, we will 
hold our Prayer Breakfast at 
9:30 a.m. with Pastor Wal-
ters… We will be selling 
chances to win a quilt that 
was donated by one of our 
members. The chances are 
$1 and will go off during our 
Calendar Party being held on 
May 2 at 1 p.m... The cost 
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is $10 per seat. If anyone is 
interested in a ticket, please 
contact coordinator Kelsey 
Pagac at 724-377-0000… 

CANONSBURG
30 E. Pike Street

Canonsburg, PA  15317
724-745-5443

-Carolyn Dunklin
… Congratulations to our 
center’s King and Queen 
Bob Tokarczyk and Alice 
Wardenga… Happy April 
Fool’s Day!... On April 1 and 
15, our manicurist Barb will 
be here to do nails… It is that 
time of year again for the 
various tournaments and for 
gearing up for participation 
in the 2020 Senior Games… 
On April 8, the Washington 
County 500 Bid Tournament 
will be held at the McDonald 
Cecil Senior Center at 10 
a.m… On April 9, we will 
hold our monthly business 
meeting at 10:30 a.m… On 
April 10, our center will be 

closed for Good Friday… 
On April 13, join us for our 
Easter Celebration before 
lunch… On April 14, Dan 
from Home Instead and Sam 
from SeniorLIFE will host 
Trivia at 10:30 a.m… On 
April 17, Center Coordinator 
Brenda Wacker will pres-
ent nutrition education… 
On April 20, the Washington 
County 8-Ball Pool Tour-
nament will be held at the 
Burgettstown Senior Center 
at 10 a.m… On April 22, 
we will celebrate Earth Day 
and maybe take a walk at 10 
a.m… On April 23, our cen-
ter will host the Washington 
County Dartball Tourna-
ment. Come on out and 
cheer us on!... On April 27, 
we will enjoy our birthday 
celebration… We would like 
to thank Brian McPeake 
and the Greenery. They have 
been very supportive of our 
center… As always, you are 

welcome to bring a friend…
CENTER IN THE WOODS

130 Woodland Court
Brownsville PA 15417

724-938-3554
-Nanette Andre

… Welcome spring!... Come 
visit us and bring a friend 
and enjoy the many ac-
tivities... The Center in the 
Woods Choir will perform 
their Easter Concert on April 
6 at 11 a.m…  On April 8 at 
11:45 a.m., our book club 
will meet for book discus-
sion and lunch… Also on 
April 8, we will have special 
entertainment by Cathi & 
Bill at noon… On April 10 
from 1 to 3 p.m., learn how 
to use or understand today’s 
technology with free classes 
provided by TRPIL… The 
evening dance will be held 
on April 25 featuring DJ 
Ted Knisely. He will be 
“spinning the tunes” from 
7 to 10 p.m. Food will be 

available for purchase… A 
beginner’s Spanish Class is 
held each Thursday from 1 
to 3 p.m. It’s never too late 
to learn!... We have many 
activities throughout the 
week including corn bag 
toss, Bible study, billiards, 
card games, choir, dartball, 
exercise classes, karaoke, 
musical jam session, paint-
ing, piano lessons, Wii bowl-
ing, and a monthly trip to 
Lady Luck Casino… Make a 
reservation a day ahead and 
join us for lunch at noon… 
Breakfast is served from 8 
to 10 a.m. each weekday… 
Also located inside our cen-
ter is our Adult Day Center, 
beauty shop, monthly po-
diatry services, Montgomery 
Medical, and State Rep-
resentative Bud Cook’s 
office… Call 724-938-3554 
for more information or for 
cancellations in case of un-
favorable weather…
CHARTIERS TOWNSHIP

 2013 Community
Center Drive

Houston, PA 15342
724-485-2126

724-745-8703
-Mary Jane Stewart

… Our first Lunch & Learn 
will take place on April 1 at 
11 a.m. The guest speaker 
will be John Scanlon from 
Pilgrimage Hospice. He will 
host Hospice 101 Trivia. 
Plan to stay after lunch as 
we will also be playing the 
Final Word Game… On 
April 21, we will hold our 
business luncheon at 11 a.m. 
We encourage you to wear 
your Easter/Spring bonnet 
for our annual contest. A 
prize will be given to the first 
place winner. We will also 
be collecting for the food 
pantry and would ask that 
each member please bring a 
non-perishable item… The 
meals for both events will 
be prepared by the Canons-
burg Senior Center. A $2 or 
more donation is suggested 
and we ask that, if you are 
going to donate,  bring the 
exact amount to help facili-
tate a faster check-in. Please 
contact Marlene Kencec at 
724-745-3677 no later than 
the Thursday before for 

reservations… In lieu of a 
May Lunch & Learn, we are 
planning to have a Tea on 
May 6. Stay tuned for further 
details… Stay active and 
come and join us for daily 
activities, which include: 
Tuesdays, Yoga, 10:15 a.m., 
bingo, 10:30 a.m., Chair 
Yoga, 5:30 p.m. (the first, 
third and fifth Tuesdays of 
the month), and Tai Chi, 
6:15 p.m.; Wednesdays, 
Zumba, 9:30 a.m., Yoga, 
10:30 a.m., line dancing, 6 to 
8 p.m. ($8 for walk-in or $30 
for advance registration for 
six classes); Thursdays, knit-
ting and crocheting group 1 
p.m. and Zumba, 5:30 p.m.; 
Fridays, bingo 10:30 a.m… 
Please note that the room is 
available on Wednesdays at 
1 p.m. for anyone wishing to 
play The Final Word game… 
Please call Jessica Walker 
at 724-485-2126 if weather 
conditions are unfavorable 
to ask about an event. Please 
call president Mary Jane 
Stewart at 724-745-8703 
for senior center questions…
CROSS CREEK VALLEY

28 Clark Avenue
Avella, PA  15312

724-587-5755
-Monica Parker-Farrell

… We welcome spring!... 
On March 2, SeniorLIFE 
sponsored the Pizza and 
Pokeno Party… On March 
9, the U.S. Census office 
presented a program… On 
March 11, SeniorLIFE spon-
sored Grocery Bingo… On 
March 17, Karen from State 
Representative Joshua 
Kail’s office assisted with 
Property Tax/Rent Rebate 
Applications… On March 
17, we held our St. Patrick’s 
Day Party with entertain-
ment provided by John 
Koval… On March 18, 
Tommy’s Grocery Bingo 
was held… On March 23, 
Humana sponsored Brain 

Sheryl R. Heid, 
Attorney at Law 

Estate Planning, 
Trusts and Guardianships

Offices in Perryopolis 
and Uniontown 

Call for an appointment. 
724-437-4700

Did you miss 
open enrollment?
We can still help you!

Riverside Insurance Group

724-483-2378
Lower Speers at The Riverside Village Shoppes

www.riversideinsurancegroup.com

00
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Boot Camp… On March 
24 and 25, we held a home-
made chicken noodle soup 
sale… On March 27, the 
Cross Creek Valley Rosies 
held their monthly social… 
On March 30, Christina 
Wehner from Pilgrimage 
Hospice presented a pro-
gram and treated us with 
cocoa and cookies… On 
April 1, students from Cor-
nerstone Mennonite School 
will present their Easter 
Program…  April’s fun-
draiser will be cookies… 
Happy April birthdays to 
Jim Campbell, Bill Ea-
kin, Josephine Midler, 
Rosemary Kirschner and 
Margaret Ortitay…Al-
ways remember to whistle a 
happy tune…

DONORA
701 Meldon Avenue
Donora, PA  15033

724-379-6446
- Mary Ann Wentz

… April weather, rain and 
sunshine both together… 
Happy April birthdays to 
Joanne Hackinson, Kathy 
Mongelluzzo and Lora 
Puskar… On Mondays and 
Wednesdays bingo is called 
by our new caller Joe Kos-
ko… On April 13, a Special 
Bingo will be called. Join 
us for bigger payouts and 
treats! Recent bingo winners 
were Richard, Linda, Bev-
erly, LaVern, Tammy and 
Mary Ann. Call ahead for 
a hot meal for lunch… Vol-
unteering helps to better our 
borough and that is why we 
need drivers and runners for 
the home-delivered meals 
program. Available citizens 
are asked to apply. Call the 
Center for more informa-
tion… Thank you to Beth 
and her team from Anova 
for bringing us informa-
tion, answering questions, 
conducting blood pressure 
screenings and for awesome 

treats!... Brent from Com-
munity Life always brings 
a smile when he visits… 
Remember tax day is April 
15… Celebrate Earth Day 
on April 22… During this 
rainy season, keep dry and 
prevent getting chilled. We 
want to see your happy face 
at the Center…

FINLEYVILLE
South Park Mobile Est

Community Room
120 Hidden Valley Drive

Finleyville, PA 15332
724-258-9511

-Mary Kotula
… April showers bring May 
flowers, it also brings three 
weeks at our center… On 
April 7, 14, and 21, senior 
luncheons are provided by 
SWPA Area Agency on Ag-
ing and SPHS Aging Ser-
vices and served at noon by 
volunteers with the help of 
SPHS Aging Services Cen-
ter Specialist Alice Grimes. 
We often have a guest speak-
er at 11 a.m. and bingo is 
called… There will be no 
April 28 meeting due to 
Election Day, so get out and 
vote! It’s our right as loyal 
Americans... It’s almost 
Easter, I will again use dust 
bunnies for decorations…  

McDONALD/CECIL 
Cecil Twp Municipal 

Bldg
3599 Millers Run Road

Cecil, PA 15321
724-743-1827

-Kathy DeRemer
… Spring is here along with 
daylight savings time… 
Hopefully everyone’s taxes 
are done!...On April 8, we 
will host the Washington 
County 500 Bid Card Tour-
nament. Donuts and coffee 
will be served before the 
tournament starts… We look 
forward to our weekly speak-
ers… We enjoy Grocery 
Bingo and horse races, but 
most of all we look forward 

to our hot delicious lunches 
served Monday through Fri-
day at 11:30 a.m… Anyone 
who is interested in coming 
to the Center for lunch, ac-
tivities or Silver Sneakers®, 
please contact our center 
coordinator Michael Wise. 
He will gladly assist you with 
any questions that you may 
have… We hope everyone 
has a lovely, blessed Easter…

MIDWAY
99 St. John Street

Midway, PA  15060
724-796-6628
-Rev. Brian Kilbert

… On March 5, the Midway 
Seniors met at the Midway 
Volunteer Fire Department, 
with everything decorated in 
a St. Patrick’s Day theme… 
President Pat Whoolery 
moderated the meeting… 
We prayed for friends and 
members… We celebrat-
ed two birthdays… Rev. 
Kilbert shared a devotional 
on God’s protection of Paul 
(and us)… Before our lunch, 
we heard from three rep-
resentatives from Aging 
Services of Washington 
County about the possibil-
ity of joining their nutrition 
program… We also heard 
from a representative from 
Freedom Transit and the 
options available in their 
shared-ride program… In 
April, we will have a Child-
hood Picture Collage game 
as well as entertainment by 
the Kaufmann’s Choir… 
We normally have a catered 
dinner at our meetings. The 
cost is $5 per person, due 
that day… We invite any 
other seniors from the area 
to join us. We are a casual, 
fun-loving group that meets 
on the first Thursday of the 
month at 11 a.m. for activi-
ties, lunch and socializing. If 
you have any questions, call 
724-796-6628… Come and 
make our fun group even 

better…
MONONGAHELA 
102 W. Main Street

Monongahela, PA  15063
724-258-9511

-Alice Grimes 
… Spring is here and we are 
starting to see some new fac-
es at the Center!... On April 
2, Amanda from Gateway 
Hospice will present a pro-
gram at 12:15 p.m… On 
April 3 from 10:30 a.m. to 
12 p.m, a representative 
from Senator Camera Bar-
tolotta’s office will assist 
with Property Tax/Rent Re-
bate Applications, miscella-
neous forms, etc… On April 
9, we will welcome Meg 
from United Health who 
will present a program on 
allergy awareness… Our trip 
to the Meadows is sched-
uled for April 20. The cost 
is $12 and reservations are 
necessary. Call the Center 
for more information… On 
Tuesdays at 9 a.m. we have 
Bible study… Join us for our 
Sit-n-Be-Fit exercise group 
every Wednesday at 1 p.m… 
Looking for a new hairdo 
for spring? Look no further!  
Hair by Laurel is open 
from Wednesday through 
Friday, by appointment... 
We are looking forward to 
our Friday Jam Session and 
sing-along kicking into gear 
this month. Call the Center 
if you would like to come or 
be part of the group!... On 
Thursdays at 1 p.m., bingo is 
called and all are welcome… 
Please contact the Center 
for more information on 
programs or to inquire about 
volunteering… Take care 
and hope to see you soon…

RIVERSIDE PLACE
303 Chamber Plaza
Charleroi, PA  15022

724-483-5800
-Missy Georgagis

... On Wednesdays from 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m., we hold 

Orthopedic Surgery:
Armando Avolio, MD
Mallory Boscan, PA-C
Mark Gendlesberger, PA-C 
Kristen Hopes-Knerr, PA-C 
Courtney Hutchins, PA-C
Kenneth Molinero, MD
Kevin Monaghan, PA-C  
Eric Nabors, MD
Ari Pressman, MD 
Vincent Ripepi, DO 
Michael Scheel, MD 
Alan Tissenbaum, MD 
David Welker, MD
Justin Zenner, MD

Podiatry:

Charles Irvin, DPM
Paula Raugellis, DPM 
Alan Sally, DPM

Gastroenterology: 

Oral & Maxillofacial 
Surgery:
A.R. Khan, ODS, MD

Ear, Nose, Throat
Louis Felder, MD

Vince Ripepi, DO 
Medical Director 
Patrick Garman, MHA 
Administrator 
Patricia Monaghan, RN 
Director of Nursing 

Ophthalmology
Patrick Danaher, Md 
Even Dreyer, MD  
Lawrence Gipson, MD 
James Mondzelewski, MD  
Michael Rom, MD 
Aaron Wang, MD

General Surgery: 
Prakorb Isariyawongse, MD

Pain Management: 
Anthony Cuneo, MD
Arif Rafi, MD
Jose Ramirez-Del Toro, MD

Colon/Rectal:
Steven Esser, MD

 100 Stoops Drive, Ground Floor
 Monongahela, PA 15063
 www.spartansurg.com

724-483-2760 office
724-483-2762 fax MEDICAL STAFF

Marc Hofbauer, DPM

Nick Bellicini, DO
Mark Cedar, MD

Xuong Lu, MD
David Limauro, MD

Robert Pagano, MD
David Glorioso, MD
Lisa Oliva, DO
Theresa Schuerle, DO

Jungmin Lee, MD

Mukesh Shah, MD

Weiner Wednesdays. The 
cost is $3, which includes a 
hotdog, chips and a pop… 
On April 3, Bobby Shawn 
will perform at 11 a.m… 
Our pizza sale will be held 
on April 3. The cost is $1.25 
for plain pizza and $1.50 for 
pepperoni pizza...  On April 
7, we will have a craft class 
at 10 a.m. Cost will be $5… 
On April 9, we will color 

Easter eggs from 10 to 11 
a.m… A trip to Robinson 
Mall is scheduled for April 
16. Departure time is 9 a.m. 
We will return at around 3 
p.m… A sub sale will be 
held on April 17 from 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. Cost is $5… 
A trip to The Meadows is 
scheduled for April 20. De-
parture time is 9 a.m. The 
cost is $15… On April 24, 
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join us at 11 a.m. to hear 
Kenny and Chip perform… 
Daily, we play Wii bowl-
ing at 10 a.m… Weekly 
activities include Zumba 
exercises, Mondays and 
Wednesdays, 4:45 to 5:45 
p.m.; Scrabble, Tuesday 
at 1 p.m.; chair exercises, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
10 to 10:45 a.m.; bingo, 
Wednesdays at 1 p.m.; darts, 
Thursday at 10 a.m.; and Eu-
chre, Fridays at 1 p.m. and 
Saturdays at 6 p.m…

VENETIA COM CTR
800 Venetia Road
Venetia, PA 15367

-Sue Goodwin
… Our center meets the 
second and fourth Thursday 
of the month at the Venetia 
Community Center from 12 
to 2 p.m.… On April 9, a 
representative from OSPTA 
will present a program on 
exercises to help relieve 
back pain.  Also, on April 
9, Grocery Bingo will be 
called. This is one of our fa-
vorite activities… On April 
23, a representative from 
Townview Health and Reha-
bilitation Center will present 
a program on their facility. 

strips, salad, dessert, drinks 
and entertainment by Bobby 
Shawn starting at 5:30 p.m. 
… On April 27 at 12:30 
p.m., Dollar Bank will pres-
ent a program on how to 
budget and manage your 
accounts… We are looking 
for runners and drivers for 
the home-delivered meals 
program. If you have two 
hours to volunteer your 
time, please call 724-222-
9321 and ask for Amy… 
We will be taking a trip to 
the Mountain Playhouse in 
Jennerstown to see a tribute 
to Buddy Holly. The cost is 
$85 per person and includes 
round trip bus, lunch at 
Green Gables Restaurant, 
the show and taxes and gra-
tuities. We will also stop at 
DeLallo’s. Space is limited 
so please sign up in the office 
or call 724-222-8566. A $5 
deposit will hold your seat... 

We will enjoy horseracing 
fun with lottery tickets as the 
prizes. This is a new activ-
ity for us but we hear that 
it is very enjoyable at other 
centers… A 50/50 draw-
ing is held at each meet-
ing… Lunches are provided 
by SWPA Area Agency on 
Aging and prepared at the 
Canonsburg Senior Center. 
They are transported by 
staff members and served 
by staff and our wonder-
ful volunteers. There is a 
suggested donation of $2. 
Please call Sue Goodwin at 
724-348-7740 to make your 
reservation (please leave a 
message when necessary)…

WASHINGTON
69 W. Maiden Street

Washington, PA  15301
724-222-8566

-Cheri Randall
… On April 7 at 10 a.m., 
Mike from Presbyterian 
SeniorCare will present in-
formation on their new De-
mentia Unit… On April 14, 
we will hold Spud Night 
from 4 to 7 p.m. Tickets are 
$10 and are on sale now. 
The ticket includes spud 
and all toppings, chicken 
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